
Pa rticiPating coun tries

For any queries, please contact the ERA-MBT 
Joint Call Secretariat, led by Project Manage-
ment Jülich (PtJ), Germany or your national/
regional funding organisations.  

country Funding 
org.

contact 
person

contact 
details

Flanders 
(Belgium)

IWT Inge Arents iar@iwt.be

Flanders 
(Belgium)

FWO
Wim Schreurs 
Olivier Boehme

eranet@fwo.be

Denmark IFD
Floor ten 
Hoopen

floor.tenhoopen@

innofond.dk

Iceland RANNIS
Lýður Skúli 
Erlendsson

lydur.skuli.

erlendsson@

rannis.is

Ireland MI Dermot Hurst
dermot.hurst@

marine.ie

New Caledonia ADECAL Pablo Chavance
pablo.chavance@

adecal.nc

Norway RCN
Steinar 
Bergseth

stb@

forskningsradet.no

Norway IN
Ole Jørgen 
Marvik

Ole.Jorgen.Marvik@

innovasjonnorge.no

Portugal FCT Marta Norton marta.norton@fct.pt

Romania UEFISCDI Simona Stoian
simona.stoian@

uefiscdi.ro

Slovenia MIZS Kim Turk kim.turk@gov.si

Spain MINECO Julio Barbas era-mbt@mineco.es

Sweden FORMAS Lisa Almesjö
lisa.almesjo@

formas.se

Join t c a l l secreta ri at
Dr. Petra Schulte

Phone:  +49 2461 61-9031

E-mail:   petra.schulte@fz-juelich.de

Fax:  +49 246 61-1790

Dr. Jens Schiffers

Phone:  +49 2461 61-3972

E-Mail:  j.schiffers@fz-juelich.de
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el igibil it y

• Transnational consortia eligible for  funding 
must consist of a minimum of three 
 partners from at least three different  
countries parti cipating in this call.

• Eligible organisations from other countries 
(not involved in the call) can participate as 
long as they provide their own funds.

• Applicants must refer and adhere to the 
speci fic regulations of the national/ 
 regional funding organisations.

• The general scope and limitations of the 
call are discussed in more detail in the call 
 documents at   www.marinebiotech.eu/
first-transnational-call

F unding commitmen t 

An indicative budget of around € 8 million is 
available for the first Joint Call. Each parti-
cipating funding organisation will finance the 
beneficiaries located in their own country/
region. The call text will include details of 
 individual budget allocation.

a PPl ic ation Procedure

Submissions of proposals will be in two stages: 
all pre-proposals will be reviewed and quali-
fied projects will be invited to  submit a full 
proposal. 

Proposals can be submitted through the ERA-
MBT online submission system:  
www.submission-marinebiotech.eu  
Project partners can use the partnering 
 platform within the submission system to enter 
offers and requests for project ideas and build 
up a project consortium.

timel ine

official call opening 20 October 2014

deadline for  
pre-proposals

10 December 2014

invitation for full 
proposals

27 February 2014

deadline for full 
proposals 

30 April 2015

deadline international 
evaluation Panel

End of June 2015

Funding decision End of July 2015

starting date of projects
End of 2015 /  
Beginning of 2016

background

The Marine Biotechnology ERA-NET 
 (ERA-MBT) is a consortium of national funding 
 agencies seeking complementarities between 
 national activities by pooling resources to under-
take joint funding of transnational  pro jects in 
the area of Marine Biotechnology. The activities 
will support the development of the  European 
bio economy. 

During the life-time of the project, three 
 thematic calls will be launched to generate joint 
European research and development  activities in 
marine biotechnology.

c a l l Focus

The aim of the first Joint Call is to bring together 
basic, applied, technology and market driven 
research approaches to enhance and develop 
efficient and sustainable biorefinery processes 
for marine bioresources. Transnational research 
consortia from academia, research institutes and 
industry are invited to submit proposals that 
develop new and/or improved biotechnological 
knowledge, tools and methods for the sustain-
able processing of marine biomass into a variety 
of bio-based products and/or services.  This is 
best achieved through integrated biorefinery 
processes ideally utilising all molecular fractions 
present in the relevant biomass. 


